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nr Sale

Novelty

Wasl

Goods
We're always first In the fleld with

new season's goods and we're gen-

erally the first to close them out.

Although we've scarcely reached
jntd-iumme- r, we're making a clean

weep of everything atrlctly sura-merla- h,

and today we single out

Novelty Wash Goods as an Illustra-

tion of 'how price-cuttin- g groes,

when a complete clearance is d.

All the oloths mentioned be-

low are this season's styles.

Cream and other grounds, with

pretty woven effect, and pla and

light tan stripe in contrasting

colors.

Thla Is a dressy fabric of elegant

appearance.

Ha been sold for 25o.

Sale Price, 10c

Only a few pieces left They look

as rich as silk tufted stripes, tut
they're so light and comfortable for

hot weather. They've brought ISc

all season.

Sale Price, 12 l-- 2c

Printed FMsse Qoth

A pretty cob-web- material with

light woven stripe and daintily

printed sprays, figures, etc. About

40 pieces left.

Sale Price, 6c

Printed

Only It pieces left White grounds

with light printed atrlpes and fancy

woven effects. Never sold a yard

till now, under 12c.

Sale Price, 8c

Fancy Japancttcs

16o 1 their market value today.

We've only a few left, but the pat-

tern are very Choice and there Is

not a more attractive cloth on the

market

Sale Price, 12 l-- 2c

:OLeiBE
UASEOUSE.

IT WILL CONTROL ITSELF

New Tutb of Affairs la the Quay-Has- tings

Fight.

GILKESON CITTIXG NO ICE

The Situation as Regarded by the Special

Correspondent of the Philadelphia

Record 'Sentiment In Fuvor

of Administration.

Philadelphia. July 10. A special from
HarrUburg to the Record says: "If
the information which has been accum-

ulating here from all parts of the state
for the last few days Is true the Re-

publican state comentlon will control
Itself, and yield neither to the demands
of the state administration for the
slaughter of Senator Quay, nor to the
appeals of Senator Quay's friends to
control everything in sight. So far as
the drift of sentiment in the state
toward the contest for chairman of the
stite convention Is concerned to use a
current phrase Rank Commissioner
Gilkeson is "cutting no Ice' in the fight.
From nearly every county In the state
Intimations have been received here
that the delegates already elected and
the local Republican leaders who are
likely to control the delegate elections
to be held, desire to avoid any clash
In the state convention. They are in
favor of both Governor Hastings and
Senator Quay.

"This paradoxical statement is easily
explained. The sentiment of the rank
and file of the party In the state, not
excluding Philadelphia and Allegheny
counties, Is crystallising In favor of the
administration so far as to indorse and
sustain the administration of Governor
Hastings and to indorse his appoint-
ment of the appellate court Judges by
nominating all of them; by nominating
a neutral temporary chairman of the
convention, by making the governor the
permanent chairman of the convention ;

and having thus fully suslaied the gov-
ernor and his friends, to make Senator
Quay chairman of the state committee.

Want to End the FIclit.
"A number of counties have within

the past week elected delegates to the
convention, and Instructed them to in-
dorse Governor Hastings' administra-
tion, and to sustain the governor, but
it is now known that mostly all these
delegates, under these Instructions, re-
gard the Indorsement of the governor to
mean the commendation of his adminis-
tration. They do not. regard their In-

structions to be unfriendly to the elec-
tion of Senator Quay to the chairman-
ship of the state committee. Indeed,
Bank Commissioner Gilkeson has
scarcely been mentioned In any of the
contest in any of the counties of the
state, very few of the leaders and none
of the rank and file of the party having
any acquaintances whatever with him
as a factor In party politics.

"Well posted politicians here, who
have looked over the field, predict that
the Republican convention will be a
rather tame affair. The Philadelphia
combine, Mr. Magee, of Pittsburg, and
the governor, who has presidential am-
bitions, do not, It is said, regard with
favor this growing Idea of a peaceful
settlement of the existing warfare in
the party, and they have been for eev-er- al

days endeavoring to again put for-
ward the chairmanship of the state
committee as the pivotal position in
the contest, but there is an ominous In-

timation from Philadelphia that a great
many of the ward leaders, who are be-
ing coerced Into the contest against
Senator Quay, desire to sea the present
conflict settled upon the lines of the ac-
quiescence In 'the wish of the desires of
both Governor Hastings and Senator
Quay."

QUAY'S PERSONAL FIGHT.

It Began In Philadelphia but Senator
Quay lias Involved the Entire state
In It.
Philadelphia, July 10. The charge

which Senator Quay and his friends are
making concerning the attitude of
Mayor Warwick and National' Commit-
teeman David Martin, of Philadelphia,
Is that they ore political Ingrates. The
very baselessness of this charge is
shown In the fact that this whole con-
text In 'the Republican party was preci-
pitated by Senator Quay because his
candidate for mayor of Philadelphia,
the Hon. Boles Penrose, did not receive
the nomination.

Mayor Warwick ts under no obliga-
tion's to Senator Quay, and never has
been. On the contrary, Senator Quay
did everything- - he nosslblv oouM in ie.
feat his nomination and election. As
for National Committeeman Martin,
the charge that he 13 a political Imgra te
to as baseless as the other. It was Mr.
Martin who helped to make Senator
Quay In Philadelphia. He was his
staunch friend for years, but when he
saw-fi- 'to give his influence to Charles
F. Warwick as his candidate for mayor,
nothing is too bad for Senator Quay
and his friends to charge against Mr.
Martin.

The people of Philadelphia are thor-ough-- ly

In sympathy with Mayor War- -
wick ana mr. 'Martin. They believe in
Home Rule. The arbitrary bosslsm of
Senator Quay whereby he chose to dic-
tate from hi home in Beaver, or from
his residence in Washington, who should
Or ehOUld not COndURt lh mnnlnlnnl
affairs of 'Philadelphia, ha become
onerous ana burdensome. iMen In pub-
lic life hive grown tired of having to
ax to Washington or to Braver tn oat
policemen or firemen appointed to a
pos.'iion in rnuaaeipnia.

Tha present contest Is a Home Rule
oon tefit. There was no reason what-
ever why the whole state should have
been Involved tin this purely local affair.
Mr. Ouav thought otherwilso. H urn
111 advised by men who posed as his
friends, but who in reality have been
his worrt encmleu. It Is Senator Quay

tin one clFe who is ntvtnjilli1 fr.r
thla strife In the Republican; ranks In
Pennsylvania.

MR. QUAY IS HOPEFUL.

Ms Expects to Go Into the Convention
with Seventy :xino Majority.

Philadelphia, July 10. United States
Senator Quay left for hs home at Wea
ver tonight to get a much-neede- d rest.
He was In excellent spirits and greatly
pleased with tih prospect of a success
ful result of his candidacy for state
chairman and After a careful review of

..

his two weeks' canvata, unhesitatingly
announced that he will have seventy- -

nine majority in the convention out of
2&y votes.

In opeaklng of the matter he said:
"Heretofore I have made neither

claim nor statement. For two weeks,
however, I have given my attention to
the present contest and am now fully
conversant with the situation In every
county. The convention will be made
up of 289 delegates. Of this number lit
have been chosen, of whom 101 are fa-

vorable to my election to the atate
chairmanship. The delegates yet to be
named, Including Philadelphia's quota
of seventy, numbers 153, of whom
eighty-thre-e are certain to be tny
friends. Of the total number com-
prising the convention therefore, I will
receive the votes of 184 a majority of
seventy-nin- e.

"Had I known three months ago that
my enemies among whom are some of
my professed friends contemplated
this fight against me, I nm satisfied
that, from the counties In which pri-

maries have already been held, I would
have had. Instead of 101, at least 130

delegates which would have made a
total of 203 out of the full number 283.

a majority of 117. I am, however, satis-fle- d

with my estimated majority of 79.

Of course, this claim is based upon the
fact that my friends are active and
alert throughout the state and deter-
mined to loave nothing undone which
will bring about success."

The senator will return to Philadel-
phia some time next week.

COTTON STATES SHOW.

Commission Appolntod to Ai range
Pennsylvania's Exhibit at the Exposl-tio- n

Committees Appointed.
HarrUburg, Pa., July 10. The execu-

tive commUtee of th? state commission
appointed to arrange for Pennsylva-
nia's exhibit at the Cotton States' ex
position, at Atlanta, Ga.. met at the
executive department this afternoon
and fixed Nov. H as Pennsylvania day,
It is expected that Governor Hastings
and the commission will be present at
that time, with a detachment of the
National Guard.

A state building, to cost $10,000, will
be erected of frame and staff. Senator
Cochran, of Wllllainsport, was appoint
ed chairman of the committee. Messrs.
Conr.'ell, Scranton; 'Hubbart, Philadel
phia, and Keenan, Pittsburg, were ap-

pointed a committee on finance, and
Messrs. Dempster. Pittsburg; Marshall
Allegheny, and Keenan, are the build
ing committee.

A proclamation will be Issued by
Governor Hastings calling the atten
tion of the people to the importance of
the exposition and recommending that
the state's resources be exhibited
Chairman Cochran announced several
committees. A meeting of the commls
slon will te held in this city riext
Wednesday.

The appointed are as
follows:

The
Agriculture and Live Stock Colonel S.

M. Jackson, Apollo; William M. Singerly,
Philadelphia; Joseph P. Powell, Shade- -

land; Charles D. Ames, Kylertown; John
C. Grady, Philadelphia.

Forestry and Lumber Fletcher Cole
man, Wllliamsport; Charles D. Ames, Ky
lertown; Alexander Dempster, Pittsburg;
Henry R. Curtln, Center; Colonel Jack
son.

Transportation C. Wesley Thomas,
Henry F. Walton, Frank M. Riter, H. T.
Burwind and John C. Grady, Philadelphia.

Machinery Walter Lyon, Allegheny;
Hamilton Disston, Philadelphia; George
H. Myers, Bethlehem; Charles A. Painter,
Pittsburg, and Mr. Riter, Philadelphia.

Public Institutions John H. Fow and
Messrs. Rtter, Hubbart, Marshall and
Singerly, Philadelphia.

Manufacturers M. N. Lovell, Erie, and
Messrs. Disston, Painter, Myers and Hub
bart.

Petroleum D. E. McCreary, Erie, and
Messrs. Marshall, Lovell, Powell and Wal-
ton.

Mines and Mining J. L. Spnngler, Hello- -

fonte, and Messrs. Con null, Berwlnd,
Dempster and Painter.

Woman's Work Messrs. Walton,
Thomas, Lyon, Fow and McCreary.

TRAIN ROBBERS HELD.

Preliminary Trial of Two Men Charged
with an Oregon Jon.

Roseburg, Ore., July 10. The prelim
inary examination of John Case and
James Poole, charged with robbing a
Southern Pacific train, July 1, was held
this afternoon.

Case, who was positively identified as
the principal robber by the brakeman
and several passengers, was held to an
swer for train robbery. The examina-
tion of Poole is not yet completed.

f Monldersona Strike.
Lancaster, Pa., July 10. The moulders

of the Marietta Hollow Ware and Marietta
Casting companies went on a strike yes
terday for an Increase of 10 per cent, in
wages. About 170 hands are affected, and
the works are temporarily suspended.

Unreservedly for Quay.
Lancaster, Pa., July 10. The ten dele-

gates from Lancaster county have signed
a paper declaring unreservedly for Sena
tor Quay for chairman of the Republican
state committee.

STATE GLEANINGS.

Junius Miles, a Chester county drover,
committed suicide by hanging near Ham-morto- n.

At York yesterday James Long was
struck by fragments of an emery wheel
and killed.

In a fight over a rose at Rending be-

tween two colored men, Clarence Wood-

ruff stabbed Lewis Hershill.
Glrardvllle citterns suffer a water fa-

mine annually, and an effort Is being made
to have connections made with the Shen-

andoah water mains.

While handling a revolver at Shenan-
doah, which "he dtdnt know wns loaded,"
John Verbesky shot and seriously wound-
ed Adam Shomausky.

WASHINGTON CHAT.

The government Is said to bo in favor
of postal savings banks.

Th state department has asked the
French authorities to hold Tom O'Brien,
the notorious bunco steerer. He Is a fugi-

tive from the Clinton (N. Y.) prison.
Indian Inspector McLaughlin has re.

ported to the Intsrlor department that
gangs of speculators have defied the gov-

ernment and Illegally leased Indian lands
'

in Nebraska.-- .
.

Against a decision of treasury officials,
Collector of Customs Wise, of Ban Fran
Cisco, has appealed to th federal courts to
sustain a duty of a cent and a half pound
vn Zone currants.

CASINO FLOOR GIVES WAY

Frightful Accident at Social Session
of Elhs.

MANY PERSONS ARB INJURED

la the Midst of Morry-Makin- at Inlet
Casino the Floor Sinks Precipitat-

ing Guests a Distance of
Twenty-Flv- Feet.

Atlantic City, N. J.. July 10. A
frightful accident terminated the Elk
festivltlts at the Inlet Casino tonight.
In which a large number of persons sus-
tained terrible injuries from which
some will die.

It was at 9.30 o'clock when grand ex-

alted ruler of the Buffalo body, Meade
D. Detweller, of Harrisburg, had fin-

ished hi3 address at the opening of the
social cession of the Elks and was about
to Introduce James J. Armstrong, of
New York, when a cracking sound was
heard.

A moment later the floor, upon which
were almost a thousand people, slowly
opened, and the mass of humanity was
precipitated to the first floor, a dlstancs
of twenty-fiv- e feet. Men, women and
children were plunged Into the hole and
upon one another. The cries, shrieks
and groans were deafening, and the dir-

est confusion reigned. An alarm was
Immediately Wnt out and all the phy-

sicians In town respajded. The work
of extricating the Injured proceeded
rapidly and by 12 o'clock they have all
been removed to the hospital or their
hotels.

List of the Injured.
Among the Injured are the following:

At the United States hotel, C. M. Foot,
of Minneapolis, collar bone and arm
broken; C. R. Lombard, Boston, feet
mashed and arm fractured; J. R. Duke,
Jollet, Ills., badly cut on the head and
about the face.

At Schaufflers hotel James Long, of
the Internal Revenue service, Philadel-
phia, injured about the face and nose
broken; Ullle Lee, of Camden, internal-
ly hurt; Charlts Pol well, of 221 Penn
street, Camden, left leg broken; George
J. Pechlln, of Camden, leg mashed.

At the Majestic James J. Armstrong,
exalted ruler of the New York Lodge
of Elks, Internal Injuries, and also his
little daughter; Mrs. Jap'.ia
and her niece. Mlaa C. Frledenthal, of
New York, suffering from slight in
ternal Injuries.

At the Albemarle Mrs. C. Meyers, of
Philadelphia, leg fractured; Mrs. R. A.
Livesley, of East Liverpool, Ohio, leg
mashed; N. E. Wells, of East Liver-
pool, Ohio, spine injured.

In addition to the above the follow-
ing are at other hotels: Prescott Kck- -
man, of iMount 'Holly, leader of Jen-
nings bamd, leg broken; Frederick Lap- -
roth, of Camden, bass horn, of Jen-
nings band, Internally injured, prob-
ably fatal; J. Mellvllle Jansen, of Cam-cro- ss

theater, Philadelphia, eye cut and
leg badly cut; Mrs. Janscn, compound
fracture of leg; Mrs. Anton Webber, of
Brooklyn, back injured; Mrs. Henney,
bruised about limbs, and child's teeth
knocked out; John Throun, of BalM-mor- e,

severe cut in head; James Long,
of Camden, a revenue officer, nose
broken; Mrs. William W. Mines, Cam
den, fractured elbow and badly bruised
Frank Wllzman, cornet player, ankle
fractured; J. L. T. Eckman, 'Mount Hol-
ly, N. J., baritone, ankle fractured;
Genie L. J. Guest, clarionet player,
rib broken; F. Demond, Internally In-

jured; Frank Bolton, eye cut and badly
bruised; Dr. Fry, of Pooono, Va., seri-
ously bruised and bad sprain of leg;
C. F. Sherrlff, shoulder and knee badly
bruised; Mrs. C. F. Sh?rrlff, left side In-

jured; J. M. Newbury, foot badly
bruised; Fred Shultz, badly bruised;
Mrs. William Lee, badly shaken up:
Mrs. R. Glasser, very seriously bruised;
Miss Colvln, of Allegheny, Pa., head
cut and left limb bruised; Mrs. Knox
Little, of Newburg, N. Y., badly shak-
en up; Mr. Lee, Camden, Internally In-

jured; Mrs. James J. Armstrong, In
jured Internally; Monrose Barrlnger, of
New York, both legs broken; Mrs,
Fleishman, of New York, fractured
knee; Leopold Frye, of Philadelphia,
k-- broken; Antonio Dunon, of Jen-
nings' band, Camden, leg broken; Mrs.
Neili, wife of Frank Neill, of Baltimore
lodge, leg broken; Major Wolf, leg
Injured; Mrs. Duffel, Camden, sprained
enkte; Mrs. Morris A. Rogers; William
E. Husted, badly bruised about the
body; Byron W. Orr. editor of The So-

cial Session, ankle sprained; Mrs. Orr,
ankle Injured; Horace Grant, of
Orange, leg broken, head cut and badly
bruised about the body; Mrs. Dr. John
D. Lechner. of Camden, seriously In
jured, and James w. Tredwell, of Bos
ton lodge, past exalted ruler, injuries
nat of a serious character.

ELKS AT PEACE.

Compromise Agreement Is Ratified by the
Urnnd I.od.

Atlantic City, N. J.. July 10. Peace
has been restored In Elkdom. This was
effected at this morning's session of the
Grand Lodge of the Benevolent Protec
tive Order of Elks. The entire compro-

mise agreement made yesterday be
tween Detweller, Hay and the board of
grand trustees was enthusiastically
ratified by the grand lodge, when It
was read today.

The agreement provides that the con
Btltutlon as amended in Atlantic City
last year shall be submitted to subor-

dinate lodges for ratification. Lodges
Instituted by the Jamestown body are
to be considered regular. The two Punx- -
sutawney lodges are ordered to be con
solldated. All suits are to be dismissed.
All property and funds held by Messrs,
Bechel, Smith and Detweller are to be
surrendered, and the question of judg-
ment of Indebtedness Incurred 1s to be
submitted to a special committee.

After settling the controversy In the
order at this morning's session the Elks
this afternoon held a street parade.
The strongest lodges In line were from
Hartford, Conn., Philadelphia, New
York, Baltimore, Washington, Camden,
N. J and Chicago.

Dr. Woodward, of New York Lodge,
No. 1, was conspicuous In the line driv-
ing a pair of fins Elks attached to two
wheeled vehicle. The prices offered for
competitive lodges In the parade ware
won respectively by Cleveland lodge,
a silk banner, for the largest number
of men In line; Philadelphia, lodge, No.
I, for best appearance, a silver loving

cup; and Hartford lodge, an onyx clock,
for the best marching order.

OMAHA'S TRUNK TRAGEDY.

Witness Foaad Who Saw th Corpse
Carried from the lions.

Omaha. July 10. The police today
discovered the manner In which the
body of John Seljan was taken from
the room In which he was butchered
last week to the river. The three mur
derers carried tine body through town
In a banana cart. They were seen by
Thomas Kinney, a Union PaoHIc engi-
neer. Two of the men were walking
font) distance ahefed, and looking
around, as If to give warning If they
should, happen to come upon any be-

lated pedestrians. The third man was
pushing the cart at aa rapid a pace as
possible.

It was the contents of the cart that
ntruck the engineer aa being peculiar.
It contained some object wrapped In a
heavy blanket which, completely con
cealed tt. Kinney was at once struck
with the resemblance which the object
bore to a human body. The object was
too long for the cart, and extended two
feet over the front end. This clears up
the last mystery in connection with the
horrible affair.

NEGROES ARE SLAVES.

Dr. H. Trolllnger Ucports on Conditions
Prevailing In the Mexican Colony.

San Antonio, Tex., July 10. Dr. it.
Trolllnger, a prominent physician of
this city, win was detailed one month
ago to visit the negro colony at Tla- -
huilllo, In the state of Dura n go, Mexico,
and investigate the real situation and
condition of the negroes who were re
moved there from Alabama and Geor-
gia last winter, has returned.

He says there are 900 negroes In the
colony, walled In and closely guarded.
Fully 60 per cent, are suffering from
a disease resembling malaria, from
which a large number have died. The
doctor says the cokny company is de-

veloping 62,000 acres of agricultural
kind and working the negroes. As the
negroes are citizens of the United
States the attention of the department
of rtate .at Washington will be called
to the condition of affairs art the colony
and an official Investigation requested.

SHE PRICKED HIS LEG.

A Minister Dies of lllood Poisoning as
the Result of a Joke.

Bethlehem, Pa., July 10. Rev. S. H.
Phillips, of Durham, aged 31 years, died
today at St. Luke's hospital of blood
poleondng. Six weeks ago, Miss Cope,
one of 'his parishioners, for a jest
pricked him with a hat pin in the leg.
Blood poisoning followed and to pave
his life the leg was amputated on Sat-
urday, but he failed to survive the or-

deal.
The young woman whose thoughtless

act ended in the preachers' death i
almost crazed wtth grief. The deceased
was a graduate of Ursinus college and
was professor of mathematics there for
two years. He was one of the best-kno-

Reformed clergymen In east
ern Pennsylvania.

VETERANS TO GO TO GEORGIA.

Large Tract of Land to Bo Seenred for an
Old Soldiers' Colony.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 10. Philip
Fitzgerald started for Georgia this
afternoon to close the purchase of land
for the old soldiers' colony. He said
he had $125,000 in bank with which to
begin business.

The colony has taken options on 125,- -
000 acres of land in Irwin and Wilcox
counties. Some of these options ex
pire Wednesday. Such lands will be
purchased outright. The colony is not
yet incorporated. Ilr. Fitzgerald says
the title will be lodged in
Northen, of Georgia, until the colony
Incorporates and takes actual posses-
sion.

DAUGHTERS OF POCOHONTAS.

Election of Officers at the Stats Council
at Reading.

Reading, Pa., July 10. At today's
meeting of the State Council, Daugh-
ters of Pocohontas, these officers were
elected:

President, Bessie Heuser, Philadel-
phia; first vice president, Emma Dien-e- r,

Pottsvllle; second vice president,
Emma Keck, Allentown; past presi-
dent, Sophia V. Rogers, Easton; secre-
tary, Mrs. J. D. Thomas, Wilkes-Barr- e;

treasurer, Clara Bellows, Philadelphia.
The next annual convention will be

held In Harrisburg.

PICKS, SHOVELS. GUNS.

Very Conspicuous Among the Crowds at
New F.I Dorado.

Silver Cliff, Col., July 10. 'Excite-
ment Increases over the Willetta gold
camp, southwest of Silver Cliff. New
strikes are being made dally, and busi-
ness men and housekeepers are becom-
ing prospectors.

A general miners' meeting has been
called to make camp rules and organ-
ize the district. Picks, shovels and
Winchesters are numerous.

Carpet Weavers Strike.
Philadelphia, July 10. The threatened

strike of power loom Ingrain carpet weav-
ers to secure an. advance In wages of 7H
per cent, was Inaugurated today.

1,448 weavers In twenty-tw- o mills
left their looms.

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS. '

The annual convention of wholesale sad-

dlers is being held in New York.
A highwayman, who held up the stage

near Redding, Cal., got nearly $400 in
booty.

James T. Archbald has accepted the po-

sition of warden of Ludlow street jail at
New York. ,

An explosion of oil blew to pieces the
Standard Oil company's warehouse at
Harlem, III., doing $50,000 daboge.

At a negro festival at Russellville, Ky.,
Walsh and Rufus Lyon, white brothers,
shot dead Luther Ryan, colored.

The interstate commerce! commission
will tnaki a test case of railroad tonnage
agreements to determine their legality.

After W. B. Lysle, bookkeeper for
West, of Bloux City, la., disap

peared, his accounts were found $20,000

short. . .

San Francisco ' authorities ' arrested
Charles 8chlsslagr, wanted In New York
for eellinf diamonds, given him on com-

mission.
Ths sentences of Debs and his compan-

ions were reduced one-ha- lf by Judge
Woods, at Chicago, giving them the orig-
inal terms.

ENOEAVQRERSAT THE HUB

Trail Loads of Delegates Arrive la
Classic Boston.

HEARTY RECEPTION ACCORDED

Ths Visitors Ate Met at Railroad Stations
by Crowds of Enthusiast is Ad-

mirers as Well as Recep-

tion Committees.

Boston. July 10. With the earliest
trains and boats, almost with the ris-
ing of the sun, the great army of Chris-
tian Endeavorere began to pour Into
the city today in a way which utterly
threw into the shade any previous in-

flux of visitors to any convention.
Singly or in parties of two or three on
the regular cars; in parties of fifty or
a hundred in special cars attached to
the regular trains, and In great delega-
tions numbering several hundreds on
special trains, they came pouring
steadily Into the stations and under
th skilful direction- of the reception
committee, mtltlng away on the cars
and through the streets on the way to
their quarters.

They came from every part of the
country, from Maine to California
Texas sent In her delegation, and so
did 'the Canadian provinces, and no
hamlet seemed too email and Insignifi
cant to sond some one to the great
meeting. The forces of the reception
committee were more tha.ni twice as
large as yesterday, and they developed
the greatest activity in directing the
delegates to their quarters and making
mem welcome. There were also dele
gations from the Christian union,
wnich gave their aid in the work.

The effect of the Great influx on the
railroads was easily perceptible. Even
the local trains almost all ran an extra
car or two, and nearly all of the trains
coming from any distance added two
or three outside of the specials which
they might have put on for a.r.y solid
delegation. There was also a great
deal of delay In the running time of
most of the roads, especially in the
trai s coming from the west, w,hlch
wertf u.iually several hours late.

An F.xpress In Sections.
The St. Louis and Chicago express

due to arrive at the Union station at
10.20 was run In three sections, the
first of which was two hours, the sec-
ond three hours and forty-fiv- e min-
utes, and the third four hours and forty--

five minutes late. The trains from
tine north came in a little better, being
only about an hour late, as a rule. The
platforms of the stations were crowded,
not so much with the arriving dele-
gates as with those who had come down
to meet them, and the arrivals had in
almost every case to walk up the sta
tion between two solid walls of people.
As on yesterday, the largest number of
arrivals was at the Union station.

Small delegations kept coming in all
day. At 1 o'clock a long train came in
from over the "Soo" line, bringing
about 200 delegates, mostly from On-
tario and Illinois. Close after this
came a train of five sleepers. This was
the first section of the St. Louis and
Chicago express, having on board 140
delegates from Wisconsin. There are
250 in the whole delegation, but the
others were on the section which was
an hour behind. They had a pleas
ant trip and seemed In good spirits as
tney marenea up the platform, escort
ed by a large body of the reception
committee.

BURGLARS AT MONTROSE.

Safe in Feed Store Is Blown Open by
(Tacksmen.

Special to the Scranton Tribune.
Montrose, July 10. Our usually quiet

town was thrown into some excitement
yesterday morning when It was learned
that the safe of Mr. Jeffers, situated in
his feed store, had been blown open
by robbers. Their designs were frus-
trated by the Inner doors falling back
in such a way as to bar the entrance
Inside, the force of the powder throw-
ing them in this position.

The Lackawanna and Montrose sta-
tion was entered the same night and
a chest robbed of some tools, these, no
doubt, assisting them to gaining an
entrance to the store. IMr. Doran's
barn was broken into, but nothing was
taken.

It Is supposed the same parties were
operating in LeRaysvllle the night of
July 8.

MINISTER ATTEMPTS MURDER

Sends an Inferno I Machine to a Woman
Who Had Jilted Him.

Tacoma, Wash., July 10. Mrs. Wattle
Chambers, of Centralia, has received
an Infernal machine. Her father says
the box containing the machine was ad-
dressed to her by. Rev. B. F. Fuller, a
Christian church minister, who was
Ji'lted by airs. Chambers about a 'year
ago and was last heard of at Raleigh,
N. C. The machine consisted of a box
made to hold a physician's thermome-
ter, with a piece of sandpaper under
the lid. A fulminating cap, a parlor
match and a bit or rubber band were so
arranged as to ignite the match and
cap and cause a lairge dynamite bomb
Just beneath the cover to explode when
the lid was withdrawn.

A country postmaster's curiosity pro-

bably saved the woman's life, as he
pried open the box when he saw the
end of sandpaper protruding.

ROBBER HOLDS UP A STAGE.

Carries Off tholTreasnrs Box and the
Registered Moll Pouches.

Redding. Cal., July 10. The Redding
and Alturas stage was robbed this
morning two miles above Morley's
station. Supervisor Bass and a lady
passenger were '. not molested. The
highwayman took the Wells-Farg- o box
and the registered mall, securing per-
haps $400.

The robber Is described as 5 feet 6

Inches tall and many believe him to be
the veteran stage robber Brady.

SQUATTER8GIVEN GRACE.

Bat Must Leave Unole Sam's Sandy Hook
tirounde In Eight Days.

New York, July 10. The war depart-
ment has granted a stay of eight days
to ths Bandy Hook fishermen who were
threatened by the government with
Immediate eviction.- - Thla action Is due
to the Intervention of ths American
Human society, through Its vie presl- -

dent, W. H. Ballou, who telegraphed
President Cleveland and the war de-

partment that. In the Interests of hu-

manity, the evictions should not take
place without giving the fishermen an
opportunity to make provisions for
uhelr future.

There are 200 of these fishermen, and
for years they have squatted upon the
Sandy Hook military reservation. A
short time ago, however, the magni-
tude of the military work proposed by
the government necessitated the
speedy removal of the squatting fish-
ermen, and hence the evictions which
will take place Tuesday, July 1.6.

UNCLE SAM WILL APPEAL.
Suit Against the Stanford Estate to Be

Carried to the Higher Conrt.
Washington-- , July 10. Attorney Gen-

eral Harmon today received a letter
from Special Attorney iMoKlssick, at
San Francisco, transmitting a copy of
the recent decision of Judge Roes In
the suit of the government to recover
116,000,000 from the Stanford estate.
Mr. McKlsslok Is of the opinion that
the court erred In Its decision and
stutes the reasors for his belief. 'He
says that if he is not Instructed to the
contrary he will take an appeal to the
United States court of appeals for the
Pacific coast circuit.

Although the attorney general has
not yet given ary specific instructions,
there is no reason to doubt that he will
direct that the appeal be taken.

AVAR AT 'ECONOMY.

Members of tho Society Have a Serious
Encounter in Which the Crutch Figures
as Weapon.
Pittsburg, Pa.. July 10. Shortly after

9 o'clock last night the village of Econo-
my was awakened by a disturbance at
the residence of John S. Dubs, senior
trustee of the Economlte society. A
desperate assault was made upon Mr.
I)uks, and but for the timely arrival of
assistance 'Mr. Duss would probably
have suffered seriously. The assailant
Is John Weggle, a resident of Economy
and a very prominent witness In the
big law suit In which Mr. Duss la in-

volved. It is allleged that Weggle had
demanded that $5,000 be paid him else
he would oppose Duss management of
the affairs of the society.

Last night Weggle called at Duss'
residence and again demanded the 0.

When refused Weggle struck Duss
In the face with his crutch, dazing him
for a moment. Weggle then began an
attack upon Mrs. Duss, threw her to
the floor, and was Just In the act of
trampling her when a fourth party ar-
rived and grabbed Weggle In time to
prevent serious Injury to Mrs. Duss.
Mr. Duss, having recovered, attacked
Weggle, dealing him several blows and
rendering his assailant powerless. Weg-
gle was then ejected from the
house.

Weggle's story ; that Duss attacked
him and beat him severely with his own
crutch. Duss has charged Weggle with
assault and battery before a Beaver,
Pa., 'squire.

WHITECAPSl IN JAIL.
For Destroying the Property of an Incle

oiukianoraa Delegate.
Wichuka. Kan.. .Tnlv in ts .,

farmers of Kingfisher county. Okla.,
were arresiea at Hennessey today for
wrltecapplnig John Flvnn. An ai nota rf
Delegate Dennla Flynn. of Oklahoma.
adoui six months ago he took a lot of
land that the farmers were using for
grazing purposes, and elnce then he has
been at outs with thorn.

Last Thursday airs. Flynn and a
neighbor named Mrs. Munvii
reled over thie matter, which so Intensi
fied the bad feeling that the neighbors
went to Flynn's mouse last night and
drove oft his stock, pulled down hit
fences, 'broke hJa furniture and or-
dered him to leave the neighborhood.

CARPENTER RELEASED

Judgo Morrow Decides That Mrs. Hay
Blackwell Committed Suicide

Beflvldere, N. J., July 10. Samuel C.
Carpenter, of Easton, Pa., who was ar-
rested, charged with malicious murder
of Mrs. Ray Blackwell, at Phillips-bur- g,

X. J., April 25 last, was today dis-
charged from custody by Judge .Mor-
row, after a lengthy preliminary exam-
ination.

Judge Morrow fifed a Very lengthy an-
alysis of 'the testimony advanced and
of 'his opinion on which Carpenter's dis
charge was based. Judge Morrow held
that Mrs. Blackwell undoubtedly com-
mitted suicide. The discharge of Car
penter caused great indignation in
PhUlipsburg.

FOR PEARY'S RELIEF.

Th Expeditions Will Ite Prepared to Sail
for Greenland.

St. Johns. N. P., July 10. The shaft
of the Kite, which Is to carry the
Peary expedition was prepared and
hoisted aboard today, and is now being
connected with the other portions of
the machinery. Everything connected
with the shaft Is expected to be ready
by tomorrow afternoon. The ship is
lu readiness to sail as soon as the work
Is completed.

There Is much Interest- felt In the re-

lief expedition here. The Kite takes
eighteen months' provisions.

FOREIGN NOTES.

Emperor William, of Germany, dined
King Oscar, of Sweden, on his yacht in
Stockholm harbor.

It Is now denied that Lord Roberta has
refused to accept the commandershlp-i- n

chief of the British army.
The new Servian cabinet ordered the re-

lease of all Radicals who were convicted
of conspiring with the royal family 'In con
nection with the Coblnats trial.

The United StaUs gunboat Mottocacy,
which has been at lien Tsln, China,' since
Sept. 7, has left there for the Taku forts
at the mouth of the Pil-H- o river.

Campbell and Lewis Promoted.
Harrisburg, July J. M.

Campbell and N. E. Lewis, now occupying
the position of clerks in the department
of internal affairs, are promoted to the
position of draughtsmen 'under the recent
act of the legislature. The vacancies thus
created will be filled by lit. Lemon, of
Blair county, and Mr. Perry; of Mercer
county.

WEATHER REPORT. .

For eastern Pennsylvania, fair; wafterly
winas.

INLEY
Special Sale of

SCOTCH
QINQHAflS..

Our reputation on Fine
Scotch Oinghams is un-
questioned and it is a well
known fact that for qual-
ity and assortment our
stock cannot be matched
this side of New York.

As we never care to carry
over goods from one season
to another, we will offer
the balance of our stock,
about 150 pieces, att 19c.
per yard.

This is an opportunity to
buy the genuine article at
a price generally asked for
domestic makes sold as
Scotch and French goods.

10 pieces fine Clan Plaid
Silk Ginghams, specially
suitable for waists and
children's wear and abso-
lutely fast colors.

About 35 Dress Patterns,
extra choice, lace stripe
and printed brocade Trilby
Silks, all light ground and
27 inches wide; 12 yards
to a pattern; have been
55c. Price to close, oPc.
per yard or $4.68 a Dress
Pattern.

A very attractive line of
fine Irish Dimities, French
Corded Piques and Organs-dies- ,

White Persian Lawns
and White and Colored
Dotted Swisses.

French Linen Batiste in
natural color with
broideries to match

510 AND
LACKAWANNA AVEN1U

H. A. KINGSBURY,

Agent for Charles A.
Schieren & Co.'s
' i

--Jeather
Bdtta
The Very Best.

313 Spruce St., Scranton.

Dm.

HOE
Sale Begins Today.

LEWIS,RE!IXY k BAVIES

114 AND lit WYOMING AVE.

Jtist
Received ,

A beautiful line of En-

gagement and Wed- -.

ding Rings. Also a
' fine line of '

In Sterling Silver,,
Dorfllnger'sCut (Jlass
and Porcelain Cloda,
at C. l

WsaWeicliel,.
J403 Spruce Street. .'


